
College and Graduation Information 



 Stand if you are a first time senior parent 

 1 off to college 

 2 off to college 

 More 



Why do we do what we do? 

 Fit + Funding = Finish College 

 Help students determine 

interests/passions 

 Give as much information as possible to 

families 

 College research 



90 sec. question 

 Form a group of 3-4 

with your neighbors 

 What do you think 

are the top mistakes 

CAHS seniors make 

in applying to 

college? 



1. Student & Family do not discuss finances & 

research costs of individual schools.  

2. College List is not balanced (between 

safety/match/reach) or student applies only to 

highly selective ‘name brand’ colleges & a 

token in-state school they are not excited 

about.  

1. Fit is not considered seriously. Use the 

Indigo report. Research! VISIT!  

3. Student misses Early application deadlines  

1. Many colleges have separate scholarship 

applications & financial aid deadlines 



4. Student has difficulty limiting parents’ 

 involvement & loses their own ‘voice’ in the 

 process, or their own personal choice (who 

 is going to college and why?!) 

5. Student puts too much stock in college 

 promotional materials and thinks “they want 

 me”, and develops their list around 

 brochures rather than fit!   

  Colleges want to boost their ‘yield’  

  and appear more selective—it’s in  

  their best interest to get as many  

  students to apply as possible. 



 Preview Dates - many for seniors only  

 Stay for entire day; go to class; have lunch on 

campus; spend the night, if possible  

 Talk w/ current students not involved in 

admissions  

 Register for accepted student days in the 

Spring  

 Extremely difficult to determine fit without a 

visit  

 Much less likely to transfer if student is able to 

get a sense of their place/fit on campus 



 The result of parent over-involvement is the “Committee of We”—

a highly focused college planning effort organized by parents: 

 “So, when are we going to start narrowing down our list of 

colleges?”  

 “Maybe we should start working on applications this weekend.”  

 “We’re applying to X, Y and Z colleges. We’re pretty sure we’re 

going to get in at X, though.”  

 “We’re going up to State U. next week where we have an 

interview with the admission office.”  

 In order for your student to fully grasp what it takes to prepare for 

admission, they must first take ownership of the process and the 

outcome. Parents need to discreetly slip into a supporting & 

guiding role.  

 The more engaged the student is with the process—the more it 

becomes theirs—and the happier they will be with the outcomes.  

 

Best College Fit Blog 



You have an opportunity to make a difference in the quality 

of the experience your student has as a college applicant. 

For example: 

 Are you and your student on the same page with regard to what 
constitutes a good college “fit?” Which schools value them for what 
they have to offer?  

 Help establish a calendar of events/deadlines that will get the student 
through the process.  

 Celebrate the person your child is! Don’t try to make them into 
something else in order to get into the colleges you might have in 
mind.  

 Be supportive, not directive. Remember, it’s their college future that 
is at stake, not yours! Each student needs to use their college years to 
figure out who and what they will be as they enter the rest of their life.  

 Students must proceed with the confidence that their worth is not 
determined by the realization of a dream, especially their parents’. By 
reducing the fear of failure (that they won’t meet your expectations), 
you increase their chance of success as an applicant.  

 

Best College Fit Blog 



 Transcripts 

 Letters of Rec & Common App 

evaluation (teachers & counselor)  

 School Reports (SSR) w/ School Profile  

 Mid and final year reports & transcripts 



 Applications (payment/fee waiver)  

 SAT or ACT scores from testing 

agencies  

 Many in-state and public colleges will 

take SAT scores off transcript (you save 

$11 each time!)  

 Financial info (FASFA and CSS if 

applicable)  

 Emails college reps (thank yous, 

questions) - Creates College Portal 

Accounts 



 Students will likely get emails/notices 

from colleges stating that they haven’t 

received ________.  

 99% of the time, the material has been 

sent. Don’t panic! Speak with Mr. 

Salazar or your CLD for help. 

 High school materials (transcript, letters 

of rec) are given a longer grace period 

after the student application deadlines.  



 Which colleges require/recommend Subject tests?  

 http://www.compassprep.com/subject-test-requirements-

and-recommendations/ 

 Which colleges require the essay of the SAT or ACT?  

 http://www.compassprep.com/act-writing-and-

sat-essay-requirements/  

 Which colleges super-score or allow Score Choice?  

 http://www.compassprep.com/superscore-and-

score-choice/ 

 SAT & ACT Mid-50th percentile score ranges for 360 

colleges: 

 http://www.compassprep.com/college-profiles-

new-sat/ 
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 Teachers generally write their letters from mid-

September through mid-October, different 

schools have different deadlines. 

 Students should prepare materials for those 

teachers to work with(resume, draft of college 

essay, brag sheet) 

 Teachers can read student’s resumes & 

essays— Ask them to edit & review! 



 

 What is the purpose of the FAFSA: 

 To apply for federal grants, such as the Pell grant 

 To be eligible for low-interest student loans 

 To be eligible for institutional need-based aid at 

schools that don’t require the CSS Profile 

 To be eligible for a number of scholarships that 

require the filing of the FAFSA 

 For students attending college in 2018-2019, tax 

information from 2016 will be required (PPY) 

 Students start the process by creating FSA ID at 

https://fafsa.ed.gov/ 



 

 You have already done your taxes and don’t need to wait until 

the new year! 

 You can use the IRS data retrieval tool, which easily imports 

your tax info. into your FAFSA and it will reduce the need for 

updates.  

 Students will (mostly) receive their financial aid packages 

earlier and families will be provided with a more accurate idea 

of their financial aid.  

 Families will have more time to consider all financial options 

for each school.  

 Enhance counseling to those who need it way ahead of time.  

 Tip: List any schools students might apply to. Later, log 

back in and list additional schools, if necessary. 



 



 

 Opens 10/1 of every year  

 Additional non-federal financial aid form for about 400 

colleges (institutional need-based aid given by college)  

 Submitted at time of application to college 

 Not free—pay a fee per college it’s submitted to ($25/first 

report & $16/later reports) 

 Automatic fee waivers based on reported income on form ▶ 
Will also use Prior-Prior year income data (2016)  

 The PROFILE contains questions specific to the schools 

you're applying to & allows financial aid counselors to take 

special circumstances into greater consideration. 



 

 Focus first on applying to college! 

 Next, research scholarships directly on the college’s web site 

(the majority of merit aid comes directly from the school)  

 Register for several scholarship search engines  

 Fastweb  

 Scholarships  

 Big Future  

 Cappex  

 Niche  

 Peterson’s  

 Scholly (mobile app) 







 

 

 May 7-18: AP testing  

 May 21: Check out procedures  

 May 22: Graduation Rehearsal  

 May 23, 2019: Graduation! @ CAHS 

 Up to 10 guest seats reserved 



 

 

 Senior Pictures 

 Graduation announcements 

 Thank you cards 

 Senior Quote 

 Finish all the way through the last day 

 We are always here to help 



 

 

 

 Stay Calm! Do your research! Ask for help! 

 Retake ACT/SAT as needed to earn more $  

 Talk as a family about costs & finances—be open & 

realistic with your child 

 Learn from past successes/disappointments we 

have seen:  

 Do financial research now vs. spring  

 Getting into school of choice, but not enough $  

 Discuss as a family--“Top choice” vs. affordable 

choice 



 

 Open your mind to new options (colleges, 

location, selectivity…)  

 Apply early (especially EA, not necessarily ED)  

 Visit before making a decision  

 Remind students to create a proper email 

account!  

 Success = happiness/thriving/ideal learning 

environment/good fit…which is different for 

everyone  



 

 
 You knew what you wanted to do for a profession when you 

were 17 (and you’re still doing it) 

 You knew what you wanted to major in at 17  

 You never changed your major  

 You applied to an out-of-state college  

 You had to take the ACT, SAT & SAT subject tests—more than 

once  

 You applied to more than 10 colleges; 5 colleges; 3 colleges?  

 You were nervous about the college process  

 You can’t believe your “baby” is graduating in 8 months  

 You are proud of your child  

 Tell your child why….TONIGHT! 


